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To reach new audiences, museums are
redefining what they offer
By Alina Tugend, columnist, The New York Times

As guests walk into the lobby
of the Indianapolis Museum
of Art they are greeted by a
seven-and-a-half-foot blue
plastic snail, often
surrounded by a group of
squealing, joyful children
daring to touch it.

It might not be what most
people expect from one of the
oldest museums in the
country. But along with
summer mini-golf events
(holes designed by local and
regional artists), a
Winterlights display and a
beer garden, this Midwestern
institution is changing
everything from its name - now branded as Newfields for the museum and related sites -- to its
mission and its admission price.

The new identity is part of a trend throughout the arts world in which museums are taking
revolutionary steps -- some cheered, some not -- to attract new audiences and stabilize their
revenues.

"I think this is the direction many museums are headed in, including our own," said Lori Fogarty,
director of the Oakland Museum of California and president of the Association of Art Museum
Directors. Most museums are grappling with attracting a wider and more diverse audience, she said,
and the Indianapolis Museum of Art "has done it in a very, very interesting way." Read more.
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A neuroscientist helps the Peabody Essex
Museum get inside your head
By Heather Kapplow, Hyperallergic

The Peabody Essex Museum (PEM) in Salem, Mass. has
been looking in some very non-traditional places for
solutions to the problem that many art museums have
grappled with over the past ten years or so: declining
attendance. The problem has most typically been
attributed to a greying of museum membership, and been
addressed by creating events aimed at bringing in new
audiences. Museums now turn to beefing up marketing,
education, and community engagement efforts, often with
the intention of making demographic shifts in audience
makeup.

And perhaps this turn is working among certain
institutions. The Association of Art Museum Directors'
2016 data (covering 212 of its member art museums in
North America) reports that though membership has
gone down, their total attendance has been on a steady
rise since 2014 -- increasing by over three quarters of a
million visitors between 2015 and 2017.

But PEM is looking a little more inward in its efforts to
build its audience -- at its own exhibition design practices,
and then, even further inward, at human cognition.

In early 2017, with funding from Boston's Barr
Foundation, they posted an ad seeking a "neuroscience researcher" to support a "neuroscience
advisory board" with the goal of integrating "cutting edge neuroscience" into "art and exhibition
design." Read more.

Sponsor's insight

Giving to religion: a leader in charitable giving
By Juli Knutson, senior writing associate, Johnson, Grossnickle & Associates

Since 1957, Giving USA has published the longest-running, most comprehensive analysis of
charitable contributions, and religion continually tops the list over the other nonprofit subsectors
by a wide margin.

The Giving USA: Special Report on Giving to Religion (Fall 2017) sheds new light on giving to
this sector, including the unique challenge of calculating these estimates and how the evolving
religious landscape is changing charitable giving in America overall.

At an estimated $122.94 billion given in 2016, religion cornered the market at 32 percent of total
giving, which is more than twice the next closest contender, education. But a closer look at the
data behind the giving reveals some relevant facts that can inform giving more broadly across all
sectors. Generally, religious donors give at higher rates to other subsectors than their non-
religious peers, according to Connected to Give: Faith Communities. Read more.

People on the move
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The Fort Harrison Reuse
Authority has named Aletha
Dunston as executive director.
She comes to the position from
a background of public service
and private consultation
focused primarily on the

success of Indiana communities. Previously
Dunston worked at Thomas P. Miller &
Associates as an economic development
consultant. — Leadership Search by Charitable
Advisors 
 

The Lilly Endowment
announced Robert L. Smith
will succeed Wallace "Ace"
Yakey Jr., who is retiring June
30 after serving in the position
since 2012, to be its new vice
president for community

development. Smith previously served at Eli Lilly
and Co. as senior director of corporate
responsibility and president of the Eli Lilly and
Co. Foundation, which is independent of the Lilly
Endowment. — Inside Indiana Business  
 

Music for All has promoted
Emily Ambriz to marketing
coordinator. Ambriz joined the
organization last year as
administrative
assistant/receptionist. — Inside
Indiana Business

Local Initiatives Support Corp.
Indianapolis Executive Director
William "Bill" Taft has been
promoted to senior vice
president for economic
development for LISC National.
His role will include leading the

expansion of LISC's economic and workforce
development efforts nationally. Taft will also
remain executive director of the Indianapolis
office until a new director is named. — Inside
Indiana Business

Michael Sinnet has joined the
Office of Community and Rural
Affairs as project manager. He
previously served in a similar
role for Goodwill of Central &
Southern Indiana.

Paul Smith has been named
west central community liaison
for the Office of Community
and Rural Affairs. The region
covers the Boone, Hendricks,
Monroe, Morgan, Owen,
Greene, Sullivan, Clay, Vigo,

Putnam, Parke, Vermillion, Fountain and
Montgomery counties. For more than 21 years,
he has served in the Navy in various positions
across the U.S.

Indianapolis Mayor Joe
Hogsett has appointed Patrick
McAlister director of the Office
of Education Innovation. He
previously served with the
Indiana Department of
Education as director of policy.

Ball Brothers Foundation has
appointed Donna Munchel to
the dual position of program
officer and grants manager.

  

Announcements
Charitable Advisors needs your help! We need 100 more organizations to complete the 2018 Central
Indiana salary survey. As a thank you, you will receive a comprehensive salary report in July. Check
if your organization has completed the survey, by clicking here.
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Downtown Indy, Inc. has launched St'artUp 317, a retail pop-up initiative designed to activate
underutilized first floor commercial spaces in Downtown Indianapolis. The program, in partnership
with The City of Indianapolis and PATTERN, aims to connect retailers and artists with vacant first-
floor spaces throughout the regional center.

The Indianapolis Business Journal's CTO awards will honor chief technology officers or more broadly,
those in the top information technology positions within their organizations (CIO, VP, director, etc.).
Currently seeking nominations for valued individuals who play vital roles in making Indianapolis-area
businesses, institutions and nonprofit groups successful. Nomination deadline is June 8. For more
information, click here.

Indy Habitat for Humanity study shows clients earn more, spend less. The effects of Habitat home
ownership include increased higher education attainment, better financial security and reduced
stress. Read more.

The latest McCoy youth activity directory is available. Download the free compilation here.

Join ICESA as it kickoffs off sexual assault awareness month (SAAM) on the canal on April 7 from
11:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m. at the Ohio Street basin. Read more.

Professional development
How to build a nonprofit dashboard: A critical strategic tool reveals itself workshop. Learn how to
choose the metrics to track, how to use information with various stakeholder groups and how to think
about graphic design. Cost: no charge. Click to watch.

Nonprofit CFO peer group. Impact of 2017 tax reform on nonprofits on April 19 from 8:30 - 10:00 a.m.
at INCPAS Prof. Dev. & Conf. Ctr. (8250 Woodfield Crossing Blvd, Suite #100). Discussion includes
the provisions of the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act that have an impact on nonprofit organizations.
Some could have significant impacts, including changes to unrelated business income calculations
and taxation of fringe benefits. Cost: no charge. To register, click here.

Indianapolis Legal Aid Society sixth annual Timeless Tips from the Bench and Bar CLE on April 27 at
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Indianapolis Marriott North (3645 River Crossing Parkway). The course will
feature more than 18 distinguished speakers, including Honorable Curtis T. Hill, Jr., Indiana Attorney
General, presenting in a fast-paced, 20-minute "Ted Talk" format. Participants will receive six hours of
CLE and one hour of ethics. Cost: $300. To register, click here.

Save the date. Collaborations and Combinations on May 2 from 8:30 - 10 a.m. at Charitable Advisors
(8604 N. Allisonville Rd., conference room). Charitable Advisors and Charitable Allies will co-host a
panel discussion about how local nonprofits are identifying and linking with new partners to increase
their mission, impact or financial sustainability. Cost: no charge. For more information and
registration, click here.

Riverview Health Foundation welcomes national best-selling author Kelly Corrigan to 14th annual
Women of Vision luncheon on May 4 from 11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. at the new Embassy Suites
Conference Center (13700 Conference Center Dr. S., Noblesville.) Cost: $75. To register, click here.

HR Nonprofit Peer Group bi-monthly meeting. Presentation on thought diversity on May 10 from 8:30
- 10:00 a.m. at Charitable Advisors (8604 N. Allisonville Rd.). Join former SHRM president Jeremy
York to learn how to encompass employee differences and understand the value these differences
bring into the workplace. Cost: no charge. Register here.

Digital marketing for recruiting informational meeting on May 10 from 10:15 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. at
Charitable Advisors (8604 N. Allisonville Rd.). Having difficulty recruiting direct service professionals,
Master level therapists or child-care workers? Explore if partnering with several organizations to
advertise similar positions is a solution. Meeting occurs directly after HR Nonprofit Peer group. If you
cannot attend but would like information, contact Julie at Julie@CharitableAdvisors.com. Register
here.

Leadership Indianapolis offers Opportunity Indianapolis on May 16-17. This a unique two-day field
trip around town, making it the perfect way to get introduced to Indy's places, leaders, and issues. A
must-do if you are new to the city, new to your job, or just looking for ways to make an impact in our
community. Pricing and additional details can be found here.
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Volunteer opportunities
To submit a volunteer request, click here.

Seasons Hospice and Palliative Care needs Hospice volunteers. All of our volunteers are given
careful training by a team of hospice professionals. This orientation happens in-person or via an
interactive online learning. Volunteer hours flexible with your schedule. Apply online, or for more
information, contact Christopher Little, little@seasons.org or 866-400-9692.

Swap
To submit an item, click here.

There are no Swap items this week.

National news

The importance of leadership in nonprofit
organizations. Executive mentoring and
leadership development training can be key to
growing nonprofit core competencies among
board members and volunteers alike.

Philanthropy's seven deadly sins. From a
survey conducted of senior philanthropic leaders
across all type of foundations, this list of the top
sins was derived.
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Five mistakes your nonprofit doesn't want to
make when investigating sexual harassment
allegations. Many claims were mishandled,
making victims outraged and angry, not only at
the harasser but their employers.

Is your nonprofit ready for FASB? With
financial reporting requirements changed,
nonprofits get to tell their stories differently.
Learn how to make the most of the storytelling
potential of financials.

  

Services
Our sponsor marketplace serves to further connect our readers with our advertisers who are focused on
serving nonprofits. Please keep in mind that you should always check references before hiring a consultant or
vendor. Contact Bryan at Bryan@charitableadvisors.com or 317-752-7153 to learn how your business or
organization can become a sponsor of the Not-for-Profit News.

Human resources
Synergy: professional employer organization
(PEO), Synergy assumes the risk and liability of
employing employees, and administers payroll,
benefits and human resources.
FirstPerson: professional advisory firm that
creates meaningful work experiences through
benefits, HR and wellness solutions.

Technology, software, services
Netlink, Inc.: An information technology service
provider delivering best practice information,
technology guidance, implementation and support
in order to contribute to nonprofits' mission and
success.

Finance/accounting/bookkeeping
Alerding CPA Group: accounting firm with
nonprofit experience provides audits, accounting,
tax services, bookkeeping, planning and board
governance.
VonLehman CPA & Advisory Firm: serves
over 300 diverse nonprofit clients by providing
expertise in assurance services, accounting, tax,

Charitable Advisors: BoardSource-certified
governance trainer, support for board-led
ED/CEO search process.

Education/training
School of Public and Environmental
Affairs at IUPUI: At SPEA, people learn how
to work in government, nonprofit and business
roles to make positive changes in their
communities, their states, their countries and
the world.
Indiana University Lilly Family School
of Philanthropy: Our programs are the first
in the nation to focus on philanthropy's history,
culture and values. Additionally, they prepare
graduates for leadership roles and deeper,
more thoughtful and engaged practice in the
nonprofit sector. Our master's program offers
three ways to earn a degree: online, executive
and on campus.
Indiana University Robert H. McKinney
School of Law: Indianapolis's only law
school offers students a rigorous course of
study immersed in an environment of public
service and community engagement. Students
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internal controls, OMB compliance, performance
improvement, board governance and consulting.
OneAmerica: Indianapolis-based financial
services company, specializing in employee
benefits, life insurance and helping nonprofits
optimize retirement plans.

Fund development
Aly Sterling Philanthropy: is a full-service
consulting firm specializing in building sustainable
solutions for nonprofits. We provide fundraising,
board governance, strategic planning and
executive search services to organizations of all
shapes and sizes.
Johnson, Grossnickle and Associates:
Authentic strategic and philanthropic consulting
firm that offers client-focused, highly-customized
solutions. The firm specializes in assisting
nonprofit groups with strategic planning, capital
campaigns, development audits, feasibility
studies and general fundraising counsel.

Banking/asset management
The National Bank of Indianapolis: the
bank of choice for nonprofit organizations.

Transition/retirement
Alerding CPA Group: provides board
governance, training, consulting and succession
planning.

can choose from 350 overall experiential
learning opportunities, where they gain hands-
on legal training.

Leadership Development
Leadership Indianapolis: develops and
mobilizes a robust pipeline of community
leaders to address and solve the issues and
opportunities facing the growing metro area.

Legal/Administrative
Charitable Allies: nonprofit that provides
affordable, experienced nonprofit legal
services.

Talent Search / Recruiting
Talbott Search: The Nonprofit Experts for
recruiting and interim services. We know
nonprofits. That's all we do.

Communications Support
CorComm Creative: communication agency
with team of writers, designers and
photographers dedicated to serving nonprofit
executives and communicators who have big
stories to tell and not enough time to tell them.

Marketing
Big: branding and marketing firm with 25
years experience that specializes in work for
nonprofits, both locally and globally

  

   

Real estate

Meeting and event space for rent

Let nonprofits know your space is available to rent for meetings and events in the NFP News event-space
rentals. Photo of the space and a web link may be included to give readers more information. Quarterly ads
are just $100 per month. To learn more, contact Julie Struble at Julie@CharitableAdvisors.com.

The Sol Center is the perfect place for your next
gathering
Host your upcoming wedding at the Sol Center, home to Meals
on Wheels. Until April 30, couples will receive $100 off the rental
fee. Rental income is used to subsidize meals for our low-
income clients, so you can take joy in the fact that your event will
have a direct, positive impact on many homebound Hoosiers. In
addition, consider renting the space for a business meeting,

company training or social gathering. Located downtown, the 2,500-square-foot ballroom is handicap
accessible and seats 150 people. The space offers amenities like a state-of-the-art A/V system, dual
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10 ft. x 7 ft. ceiling-mounted screens, small stage and podium, a caterer's staging kitchen, coatroom
and free-lighted parking. For information, contact Jessica Carter at jcarter@mealsonwheelsindy.org.

KDP headquarters: convenient and hospitable
Consider Kappa Delta Pi Headquarters for your next
event. It is conveniently located on the Northwest side of
Indianapolis near the Pyramids (I-465 and Michigan
Road). Rental of KDP's facility comes with free on-site
parking, use of a small kitchen, freedom to use the
caterer of your choice, wireless Internet, presentation
hardware, and capacity for small and large groups. The
executive conference room is perfect for board meetings

or small work groups (up to 10), while the large conference room is perfect for holiday parties, staff
gatherings (up to 80 depending on set-up), presentations, breakout sessions and more. Learn more
on KDP's website.
 

Reserve St. Paul's meeting room for workshops,
meetings, retreats and more!
Looking for a meeting space on Indy's Northside? St. Paul's Indy
has space with a variety of accommodations for groups from 6 to
250. Building is handicap-accessible and has a large parking lot
and ample street parking. Wifi and A/V equipment included,
beverage service available on request. Rates begin at $50 for
for-profits and $35 for nonprofits. Tours available on request to
review rooms and amenities. Questions? Please contact Tana

Hunnicutt at 317-253-1277 or thunnicutt@stpaulsindy.org.
 

Office space for lease/sale

Get that extra office space leased or that extra building sold by using the new NFP News real estate section
to let people know you have extra space, an extra building or even residential property for sale. Photos and a
web link may be included to give readers more information. To learn more, contact Julie at
Julie@CharitableAdvisors.com

  

Charitable Advisors featured job posting

Executive Director - People for Urban Progress (PUP). Use your
entrepreneurial and business management skills to advance urban design
and civic sustainability. Direct public discussions about design and cultural
character to showcase what is authentic to Indianapolis. Work at the
intersections of design and reuse, of business and nonprofit, of philanthropy
and corporate responsibility....more

Executive Director - Servants at Work (SAWs). Each year, SAWs
provides freedom to more than 300 people with physical impairments or
disabilities by recruiting volunteer crews to build wheelchair ramps.
Founded in 2003, SAWs has grown from an informal group of church
volunteers to currently operate in 46 counties across Indiana and has
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become a resource to organizations that provide safe housing. A faith-based organization, SAWs provides
meaningful experiences for volunteers that can be life changing for them as well as for the ramp recipient and
their caregivers....more 

This week's jobs
To view all jobs, visit the Not-for-profit News jobs' board.

Why advertise a job position in the Indianapolis Not-for-profit News?

Because we can help you reach thousands of experienced nonprofit professionals in the Central Indiana
area. The newsletter is distributed to 14,000 subscribers with over 75 percent of our readers currently working
in a Central Indiana nonprofit.

Make a small investment to reach highly-qualified applicants. Additionally, all job postings are listed on
Charitable Advisors' website for 4 weeks. We now accept credit card payments for your convenience.

EXECUTIVE

Executive Director (part-time) - Churches in Mission. Churches
in Mission exists to provide for those in need in the Morgan county
community with the necessities for daily living. To do together more
effectively...more 

Executive Director - Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts. The Executive Director is the chief
administrative officer of the Indiana Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts (IASWCD) and as such shall be in
charge...more 

DEVELOPMENT

Riley Society Gift Officer -- Riley Children's Foundation.
Working as part of the fundraising team and reporting to the Vice
President, Development, the Riley Society Gift Officer plays a
critical role in developing and executing strategies to build and
expand individual donor membership in Riley Society through
solicitation of gifts of $1,000 to $10k+...more 

Annual Giving and Stewardship Coordinator - St. Vincent
Foundation. The St. Vincent Foundation seeks an experienced
and qualified professional fundraising candidate to manage and
direct our annual giving initiatives including a...more 

Development Director - JDRF. JDRF is the leading global
organization focused on type 1 diabetes (T1D) research. JDRF's
goal is to progressively remove the impact of T1D from
people's...more 

ADMINISTRATIVE/MANAGEMENT/LEADERSHIP

Strategy Officer for Adult Learner Pathways -- Lumina
Foundation. The Strategy Officer for Adult Learner Pathways
leads a portfolio of work related to the development and scale of
practices and processes to increase credential attainment for adult
learners...more 

Senior director of operational strategy ---- Sigma Kappa
Sorority. The senior director of operational strategy is responsible
for driving staff culture necessary to support the strategic growth of
the Sorority...more 
https://charitableadvisors.hirecentric.com/jobs/136076.html

Coordinator (Part-Time) - Overdose Lifeline. Overdose Lifeline
is seeking a part-time coordinator, in their Indianapolis office. The
coordinator will be supporting the organization's operational, day-
to-day...more 
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Community Engagement Coordinator - Indiana Women's
Prison. Help Your Future Neighbors! The Indiana Women's Prison
is seeking a dynamic, passionate individual to lead our efforts in
community engagement and volunteer management...more 

Director of Membership and Chapter Services - Kappa Delta
Pi. The Director is responsible for the management and strategic
direction for all membership and chapter programs of the Society
by performing duties personally...more 

COMMUNICATIONS/MARKETING

Director of Community Relations - St. Vincent de Paul
(Cincinnati, OH). The Society of St. Vincent de Paul has been
providing innovative, practical emergency assistance to Greater
Cincinnati and Hamilton County residents in...more 

PROGRAMS

Volunteer Engagement Coordinator- Girls Inc. of Greater
Indianapolis. The Volunteer Engagement Coordinator will assist
with the recruitment, screening, training, matching and retention of
volunteers to facilitate the delivery of curricula based girl-specific
programs...more 

Ronald McDonald House Charities of Central Indiana - Guest
Services Senior Manager. Provide leadership of two Ronald
McDonald House locations ensuring that we are providing the
highest level of comfort and care to our guests in a home-like and
supportive environment...more 

Shelter Program Manager - Family Promise of Greater
Indianapolis. We are looking for an experienced program
manager for our family homeless shelter program! Family Promise
of Greater Indianapolis (FPGI) is a partnership...more 

Case Manager - Children's Bureau. Do you have a heart for
abused and neglected children, and a passion for helping
strengthen families? Are you known for your ability to accurately
assess needs...more 

Program Coordinator - Tobacco Free Delaware County
Coalition. The Program Coordinator is a grant funded position and
directly responsible for coordinating the Tobacco Free Delaware
County Coalition. This includes leading...more 

Director - Community Based Services, Region 10 - Children's Bureau, Inc. Do you have a heart
for abused and neglected children, and a passion for helping strengthen families? Are you a goal-
oriented leader who is known for "planning...more 
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Executive Director - Indiana Psychological Association. The Indiana Psychological Association is
the largest collaboration of psychologists in the state of Indiana. Established in 1937, its purpose is to
advance psychology...more 

DEVELOPMENT

Grants Manager - Cincinnati Youth Collaborative (Cincinnati, OH). The Grants Manager is a
critical role in a fast-changing organization. Under the leadership of the Chief Development,
Marketing and Strategy Officer, the Grants...more 

Manager of Grants Administration - Nina Mason Pulliam Charitable Trust. The manager of
grants administration is a vital member of the grants team of the Nina Mason Pulliam Charitable
Trust. The manager of grants administration...more 

Director of Development - The Damien Center. Develop and implement strategic fundraising
opportunities for The Damien Center and to cultivate donor relationships...more 

ADMINISTRATIVE/MANAGEMENT/LEADERSHIP

Patient Safety Project Coordinator - Indiana Hospital Association. The Patient Safety Project
Coordinator will serve as the internal and external liaison for various initiatives of the Indiana Patient
Safety Center and the Indiana...more 

Associate (Part-time) - Urban Land Institute. The Urban Land Institute is a global, cross-
disciplinary membership organization for professionals in land use and real estate, and the Indiana
District Council is...more 

Operations Associate (Part Time) - Ronald McDonald House Charities of Central Indiana, Inc.
This is a new position to provide support to the Operations Team and Business Office by processing
cash receipts, performing accounts payable tasks and...more 

Collective Impact Director (independent contractor) - Reconnecting to Our Waterways.
Reconnecting to Our Waterways (ROW) is a collective impact initiative that has worked purposefully
since 2012 to change the quality of life and ecology along...more 

Administrative Assistant - Theta Chi Fraternity International Headquarters. The Administrative
Assistant's primary responsibilities are to provide administrative and office support to assist with the
efficient operation of the...more 

Foundation Administrative Assistant/Office Manager (part-time) - Riverview Health
Foundation. This position provides administrative support to the Executive Director, Volunteer
Services & Events Manager, Philanthropy Officer and Foundation Board of...more 

Information & Referral Specialists - Connect2Help211. Join one of the largest 2-1-1 call centers in
the country connecting those in our communities who need help with the organizations that provide it.
We are hiring...more 

Assistant/Associate Director, Programs - Simon Youth Foundation. The Assistant/Associate
Director, Programs provides overall day to day management of SYF grant programs, scholarships
and other key grant...more 

COMMUNICATIONS/MARKETING

Waterways and Communications Coordinator (independent contractor) - Reconnecting to Our
Waterways. This person will serve as a primary resource for ROW's six waterway committees, which
are volunteer-led and neighborhood based entities. The Waterways...more 

PROGRAMS

Licensed Guidance Counselor - Center for Leadership Development. Center for Leadership
Development is seeking a Licensed Guidance Counselor for our college readiness resource center,
helping students attain academic and...more 

Program Director - Boys & Girls Club of Noblesville. The Boys & Girls Club of Noblesville
provides positive and engaging youth programs that enrich the lives of a diverse group of members.
Under the...more 

OTHER

Driver (Part-time) - Exodus Refugee Immigration. Exodus Refugee Immigration Inc. is seeking a
part-time driver to provide transportation for Exodus clients to employment sites, job interviews, and
other...more
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Indianapolis, IN 46250 
317-752-7153

Not-for-profit News serves as a champion for the nonprofit sector by publishing good news and sharing
educational resources to inform the field. We feature new nonprofit job postings each week to attract
capable people to the sector.
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